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Corm ttec of 121quiry:

A Commcnt on the ~rinciplc of.' It'reedDm of Speoch in the Uni versi ty.

.'D.thoug!l I am. not, strj,ctly speaY..ing, a member of the University, I

would like to draw the attentionof the Committeeof Inquiryto certainaspects of the.
nature of free speech. I want to mal'~e the point thatfreedom of speech cannot be

protected ad.equately in any society by regulationS; it depencls upon many factors, one
of the most important being the questionwhether there is a real possibilityof being

heard if .one speaks.
In a Ul'.iversi:ty, fr~edom of ~peech can only exist where students have

reasonable access to those in authority. 'l'hereis no point in speakinr;vThenthere

is no chance of D:-dng hes.rd: ono cannot say that students have a real freedom of speech
if nobodywillpeW a.n,y attention to what they say. Such freedon is illusory, and
the result is likely to be that they will ~etaliate with a refusal to allow others to

speak to tilem. In the Past students may have been Ir.ore subIrissive, but whether they

were right to have 0'3811so is another'qUestion.
~ack of access to authorities- Universi~ authorities or national

goverTh~ents - ~enerally lies behipd. student demonstrations. A demonstration is a
form of communication to which people are driven \1hen they feel that normal freedom of

speech does not e:d.st. I 5ugc;est that the demonstration of 1'!a.y7th provides an
example: this seemed the o~11yway to make objections to Chemical and Biological Warfare
heard. It would therefore be a mistake to suppose that the deJ1k>nstrators were the

~irst to prevent :reedom of speech: the fact that they demonstrated at all is evidence

of how far that freedom is alrea~ eroded in the \viderpolitical field.

':l~thinthe University, freedom qi' speech is ess~tial for two main

reasons. l"irst, a University is concerned with the pursuit of truth in all its aspects.

But this is not the only reason, the second is equally important. Students arriving at
, . .

a University have to face a crisis oi' identity, and idlmtity is largely constituted by
comnunications. If' students do not pos::;ess access to a friendly response from
academic and administrative staff, they are seriously lrlndered in their growth into

adult identities. The access to a real response is importa.'1tto the health of any
individual in any society; it is absolutely vital to tjrt;udents in a University. Unless
conjD.l1ual ettention is paid to thisneed, frQ'edom of ~:>eech can never be establ.i.shed

~ fully.-'
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